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Sphere Packing Modulation in the SDMA Uplink
Using ￿-Best Sphere Detection
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Abstract—Recently, the turbo-detected sphere packing (SP)
aided space-time block-coding (STBC) STBC-SP scheme
was demonstrated to provide useful performance improve-
ments over conventionally-modulated orthogonal design-based
STBC schemes in the context of single-user multiple-input mul-
tiple-output (SU-MIMO) systems. Hence, in this letter, we extend
its employment to the multiuser MIMO (MU-MIMO) scenario.
For the sake of achieving a near maximum a posteriori (MAP) per-
formance while imposing a moderate complexity, we speciﬁcally
design the -best sphere detection (SD) scheme for supporting
the operation of the SP-modulated system, since the conventional
SD cannot be directly applied to such a system. Consequently,
with the aid of our modiﬁed SD, a signiﬁcant performance gain
can be achieved by the SP-modulated system over its convention-
ally-modulated counterpart in the context of MU-MIMO systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
T
HE concept of combining orthogonal transmit diversity
designs with the principle of sphere packing (SP) [1]
was introduced by Su et al. in [2] in order to maximize the
achievable coding advantage, demonstrating that the proposed
SP-aided STBC (STBC-SP) scheme, was capable of out-
performing the conventional orthogonal design-based STBC
schemes of [3]–[5] in the single-user MIMO (SU-MIMO)
scenario. In parallel, sphere detection (SD) techniques [6],
[7] designed for conventionally-modulated MIMO systems
have received wide interest in both the research and industrial
communities, which are capable of achieving a near-MAP
performance at a signiﬁcantly lower computational complexity
compared to the classic MAP detectors.
Against this background, we design a STBC-SP scheme for a
MU-MIMO SDMA scenario with the aid of the SD technique.
Our main contribution in this letter is the challenging design of
the -best SD for SP-modulated systems, which extends the
employment of STBC-SP schemes to MU-MIMO scenarios,
while approaching the MAP performance at a moderate com-
plexity: 1) We improve the STBC performance by jointly de-
signingthespace-timesignalsofthetwotimeslotsofanSDMA
schemeusingSPmodulation,whileexistingdesignsmakenoat-
tempt to do so owing to its complex detection. 2) We solve this
complexity problem by further developing the -best SD for
the detection of SP modulation, because SP offers a substantial
SNR reduction at a potentially excessive complexity, which is
reduced by the new SD.
Notation: The bold uppercase variables, such as , and the
lowercasevariables denotematricesand vectors,respectively.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the uplink SP modulated multiuser MIMO system using
￿-best SD.
The element in the th row and th column of a matrix is rep-
resented by , while the th element of a vector is denoted
by .
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
In this letter, we consider an STBC-aided uplink (UL)
MU-MIMO scenario, where the spatial division multiple ac-
cess (SDMA) [8] system supports UL users and employs
receive antennas at the BS. For the sake of simplicity, the
well-known STBC scheme proposed by Alamouti in [3], also
known as the scheme using two transmit antennas, is em-
ployed by each user. The schematic of the system is depicted
in Fig. 1, where the transmitted source bits of the th user
are channel encoded and then interleaved by a random bit-in-
terleaver. The interleaved bits
are mapped to one of the legitimate four-dimen-
sional SP symbols by the SP modulator/mapper
of Fig. 1, where
constitutes a set of constella-
tion points from the entire set of legitimate SP constellation
points hosted by the lattice [1] having a total energy of
. The
encoder then maps the SP modulated symbol to a
space-time signal [1],
[2] by invoking the following two equations:
(1)
and
(2)
which are the SP symbol transformation equation
andthe signalingmatrix[3],respectively.Finally,thespace-
time signal is transmitted from the two transmit antennas
of the th MS during two consecutive time slots.
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In Fig. 1 the interleaver and deinterleaver pair seen at the
BS divides the receiver into two parts, namely, the SD and the
channel decoder. Note that in Fig. 1, , and denote
theapriori,theextrinsic,and theaposteriorilog-likelihood-ra-
tios (LLRs), while the subscript “1” and “2” represent the bit
LLRs associated with the SD and the channel decoder, respec-
tively. It was detailed throughout [9] that the iterative exchange
of extrinsic information between these serially concatenated re-
ceiver blocks results in substantial performance improvements.
In this letter, we assume familiarity with the classic turbo detec-
tion principles [9].
Under the assumption that the channel impulse response
(CIR) taps between each of the two transmit antennas of a spe-
ciﬁc user and the th receive antenna at the BS remain constant
during two consecutive symbol periods, the overall equivalent
system equation of the MU-MIMO scenario of Fig. 1 can be
derived as
. . . . . .
. . .
(3)
(4)
where upon deﬁning
with and representing the UL CIR coefﬁcients be-
tween the ﬁrst and second transmit antennas of the th user
to the th BS receive antenna, respectively, we can express the
overall equivalent channel matrix as
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
(5)
Additionally, the transmitted symbol vector of the en-
tire MU-MIMO system is a column vector created by
concatenating each user’s transmitted symbol vector
which is given by
(6)
(7)
(8)
Thus, by deﬁning ,w eh a v e
(9)
Moreover, as observed in (3), the equivalent received signal
vector and the equivalent noise vector are formed by
concatenating the two-element sub-vectors and ,
respectively, which can be written as ,
where and represent the signals received by the th
antenna during the ﬁrst and second symbol periods, while
, where and denote the AWGN
of zero mean and variance inﬂicted on the th antenna
during the ﬁrst and second symbol periods, respectively.
III. SPHERE DETECTION DESIGN FOR SPHERE
PACKING MODULATED SYSTEMS
A. Bit-Based MAP Detection for SP Modulated
MU-MIMO Systems
According to (4) and (9), the conditional PDF for
systems using -dimensional real-valued SP modulation
is given by
(10)
Then, using the Bayes’s theorem, and exploiting the indepen-
dence of the bits in the vector carried
by the received symbol vector , we can factorize the joint
bit-probabilities into their products [10]; hence, the LLR of bit
for can be written as
(11)
where and are subsets of the multiuser SP symbol
constellation where we have ,
and in a similar fashion, . Using
(10), we arrive at
(12)
B. Sphere Detection Design for Sphere Packing Modulation
1) Transformation of the ML Metric: The well-known ML
solution of (4) is
(13)
where is deﬁned in (9) in the context of our multiuser
system.Bycomparingtheunconstrainedleast-square(LS)solu-
tionof toalllegitimate
constrained/sliced solution, namely, , the ML solution
of (13) can be transformed into
(14)
2) Channel Matrix Triangularization: Let us now generate
the -dimensional upper-triangular matrix , which
satisﬁes with the aid of Cholesky factorization
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[6]. Then, upon deﬁning a matrix with elements
and , we can rewrite (14) as
(15)
where is the th two-element sub-vector of the multiuser
vector ,correspondingto
the th user, and is given by
(16)
where ,
and . Hence, the sum
in is the user-based accumulated partial Euclidean
distance (PED) between the tentative symbol vector
and the search center
.
3) User-Based Tree Search: Let us now consider the tree
search carried out by the -best SD for conventional modula-
tionschemes,suchasBPSK,whereeachtreelevelrepresentsan
independent data stream corresponding to a certain transmit an-
tenna of a speciﬁc user [7], while each tree node corresponds to
a legitimate complex-valued BPSK symbol having zero imagi-
nary part in the constellation of domain . Hence, in the ab-
sence of joint ST signal design for the transmit an-
tennas, the BPSK constellations of the two adjacent tree levels
corresponding to a speciﬁc user are independent and identical.
Let us now combine the signals transmitted from the
transmit antennas of the th user into a joint ST design using
the SP scheme as discussed in Section II. The corresponding
SP-symbol-based search tree of the modiﬁed -best SD is de-
picted in Fig. 2, which is exempliﬁed in the context of a UL
SDMA system supporting -SP-aided users, where
andthe4-SPschemeisemployed.Explicitly,thetwoad-
jacent tree levels corresponding to the SP-symbols of the jointly
designed STBC-SP data streams of a speciﬁc user should be
considered together in the tree search process, resulting in 2-D
tree nodes in the SP-symbol domain, which we refer to as
user-based tree search. Due to the joint consideration of the two
adjacent BPSK tree levels, the number of effective search tree
levelsisreducedbyafactoroftwo,whileeachsymbolsbecomes
quaternary, instead of being binary.
Fig. 2. Search tree of ￿-Best SD in the scenario of an STBC-SP aided uplink
SDMA system: the number of users is ￿ ￿￿ , the number of transmit antennas
per user is ￿ ￿￿ , and the number of candidates retained at each search tree
level is ￿ ￿￿ .
Fig. 3. EXIT charts of STBC-SP-aided iterative receiver of Fig. 1 employing
the modiﬁed ￿-best SD and the parameters of Table I. The overall system
throughput is 8 bits/symbol. (a) Scenario I. (b) Scenario II.
AsobservedinFig.2,sincethe4-SPschemeisemployedand
the number of candidate tree nodes retained at each tree level is
, each of the two selected tree nodes having the smallest
two accumulated PED values at the previous search-tree level
of the survivor path has to be expanded into four child nodes at
the current level. Consequently, in analogy to the conventional
-best algorithm [7], both the calculation of the user-based ac-
cumulated PEDs as well as the tree pruning process continues
in the downward direction of Fig. 2, all the way along the tree,
until it reaches the tree-leaf level, producing a candidate list of
. Having a reduced candidate list size assists us in
achieving a substantial complexity reduction in the extrinsic bit
LLR calculation. Explicitly, after the max-log-approximation,
we arrive at
(17)
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Fig.4. BERperformanceofthesystemofFig.1inScenariosIandIIofTableI.
The overall system throughput is 8 bits/symbol. (a) Scenario I. (b) Scenario II.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We compare the SP-modulated system with its conven-
tionally-modulated counterpart in the two scenarios using the
system parameters summarized in Table I. Fig. 3(a) and (b)
depicts, respectively, the corresponding EXIT charts [11],
which computes the mutual information (MI) of the output
extrinsic and input a priori components, denoted by and
, respectively, corresponding to the associated bits for
each of the iterative SISO blocks of Fig. 1. As observed in
Fig. 3, the maximum achievable iterative gains of traditional
QAM systems employing the conventional -best SD using
are rather limited in comparison to our
-best SD speciﬁcally designed for SP signals having the same
list size. This is because the EXIT curve of the SD used by the
conventional 4- and 16-QAM-based system has a relatively low
valueat ,incontrasttothecorrespondingEXITcurve
of its SP-modulated counterpart. Nonetheless, we also observe
from Fig. 3 that the SD’s EXIT curve in the QAM-aided system
emerges from a higher starting point at than that of
its SP-modulated counterpart. This leads to a potentially lower
BER at relatively low SNRs, where is also low, although
the exact detection-convergence behavior is determined by the
SD’s complexity as well as by the SNR. Observe in Fig. 3 that
in principle, the employment of SP modulation is capable of
eliminating the EXIT curve intercept point at a lower SNR,
hence leading to an inﬁnitesimally low BER. However, an open
EXIT tunnel can only be formed, if the value of as
well as that of the SNR is sufﬁciently high.
Monte Carlo simulations were performed for characterizing
the above-mentioned decoding convergence prediction in both
Scenarios I and II of Table I. Fig. 4(a) and (b) suggests that the
SP-modulated system exhibits a relatively higher BER at low
SNRs in both scenarios, which matches the predictions of the
EXIT charts seen in Fig. 3. On the other hand, as a beneﬁt of
employing the SP modulation, performance gains of 1.5 dB and
3.5 dB can be achieved by 16-SP and 256-SP modulated sys-
temsinScenariosIandIIofTableI,respectively,incomparison
to their identical-throughput QAM-based counterparts, given a
target BER of and .
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